ABSTRACT In Schizosaccharomyces pombe, over 90% of transcription factor genes are nonessential. Moreover, the majority do not exhibit significant growth defects under optimal conditions when deleted, complicating their functional characterization and target gene identification. Here, we systematically overexpressed 99 transcription factor genes with the nmt1 promoter and found that 64 transcription factor genes exhibited reduced fitness when ectopically expressed. Cell cycle defects were also often observed. We further investigated three uncharacterized transcription factor genes (toe1 + -toe3 + ) that displayed cell elongation when overexpressed. Ectopic expression of toe1 + resulted in a G1 delay while toe2 + and toe3 + overexpression produced an accumulation of septated cells with abnormalities in septum formation and nuclear segregation, respectively. Transcriptome profiling and ChIP-chip analysis of the transcription factor overexpression strains indicated that Toe1 activates target genes of the pyrimidine-salvage pathway, while Toe3 regulates target genes involved in polyamine synthesis. We also found that ectopic expression of the putative target genes SPBC3H7.05c, and dad5 + and SPAC11D3.06 could recapitulate the cell cycle phenotypes of toe2 + and toe3 + overexpression, respectively. Furthermore, single deletions of the putative target genes urg2 + and SPAC1399.04c, and SPBC3H7.05c, SPACUNK4.15, and rds1 + , could suppress the phenotypes of toe1 + and toe2 + overexpression, respectively. This study implicates new transcription factors and metabolism genes in cell cycle regulation and demonstrates the potential of systematic overexpression analysis to elucidate the function and target genes of transcription factors in S. pombe.
T RANSCRIPTIONAL regulatory networks establish the gene expression programs responsible for normal growth and disease states. These networks are composed of direct interactions between transcription factors and the promoters of their target genes. Deletion mutant collections in model organisms have the potential to rapidly map transcriptional regulatory networks by systematic characterization of transcription factors. However, in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, almost 90% of transcription factor deletion strains do not exhibit growth defects in rich medium, complicating the use of this approach (Chua et al. 2004; Yoshikawa et al. 2011) . One explanation for this occurrence is that most transcription factors are not active under optimal growth conditions. Transcriptome profiling of more than half of transcription factor deletion strains in rich medium have not been productive in identifying their direct target genes (Chua et al. 2004 . Moreover, condition-specific transcription factors do not occupy promoters of their target genes when ChIP-chip experiments are conducted in rich medium (Lee et al. 2002; Chua et al. 2004; Harbison et al. 2004) . Chemical genetic profiling has uncovered environmental perturbations that reduce the growth rate of deletion mutants, thereby identifying conditions in which gene activity may be required (Winzeler et al. 1999; Giaever et al. 2002; Hillenmeyer et al. 2008) . However, the correlation between reduced fitness of the deletion strain and increased messenger RNA expression of the gene in wild type under the same conditions is surprisingly low, suggesting that growth phenotypes of deletion mutants may not indicate gene activity (Winzeler et al. 1999; Giaever et al. 2002) . Alternatively, the lack of obvious phenotypes of transcription factor deletion strains in optimal conditions could be caused by a high level of functional redundancy among transcription factors. This is not likely the primary reason as the frequency of negative genetic interactions among transcription factor genes appears substantially lower than genes encoding other types of proteins (Costanzo et al. 2010; Zheng et al. 2010) .
Systematic gene overexpression circumvents the difficulties associated with deletion studies and identifying the activating conditions of Saccharomyces cerevisiae transcription factors ). Global analysis revealed that genes causing reduced fitness when overexpressed resulted mostly in gain-of-function phenotypes and were functionally enriched in transcription factor genes (Gelperin et al. 2005; Sopko et al. 2006; Yoshikawa et al. 2011) . The reduced fitness was attributed to the induction of transcription factor activity by ectopic expression and the inappropriate expression of their target genes (hence the term "phenotypic activation"). Transcriptome profiling of 55 overexpression strains with reduced fitness identified putative target genes and binding specificities for most known and several uncharacterized transcription factors . These results reveal the potential of systematic overexpression to characterize transcription factors in organisms amenable to transgenic technologies.
The transcriptional regulatory network of the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe consists of 100 sequence-specific DNA-binding transcription factors regulating 5000 genes in the genome. Despite being an extensively studied model organism, its transcriptional regulatory network remains substantially incomplete. Approximately two-thirds of S. pombe transcription factors have been characterized to some degree with biological roles focused mainly on cell cycle control, meiosis, mating, iron homeostasis, stress response, and flocculation (Fujioka and Shimoda 1989; Miyamoto et al. 1994; Sugiyama et al. 1994; Nakashima et al. 1995; Takeda et al. 1995; Watanabe and Yamamoto 1996; Ribar et al. 1997; Horie et al. 1998; Labbe et al. 1999; Ohmiya et al. 1999 Ohmiya et al. , 2000 Abe and Shimoda 2000; Mata et al. 2002; Buck et al. 2004; Cunliffe et al. 2004; Alonso-Nunez et al. 2005; Mata and Bahler 2006; Mercier et al. 2006 Mercier et al. , 2008 Mata et al. 2007; Rustici et al. 2007; Aligianni et al. 2009; Prevorovsky et al. 2009; Ioannoni et al. 2012; Matsuzawa et al. 2012) . However, for many of these, few bona fide target genes have been identified. The remaining one-third of transcription factors are poorly characterized with unknown functions, target genes, and binding specificity.
In this study, we constructed transcription factor deletion and overexpression strains to advance the mapping of the S. pombe transcriptional regulatory network. Most transcription factor deletion strains did not exhibit defects in generation time when grown in rich medium. Consequently, we constructed and characterized an array consisting of 99 strains, each overexpressing a unique transcription factor gene. Sixty-four of 99 S. pombe transcription factor genes caused a decrease in fitness when ectopically expressed with the nmt1 promoter. Of these transcription factor overexpression strains, 76.6% exhibited an elongated cell morphology relative to the control strain with some displaying various cell cycle defects. We further investigated three previously uncharacterized genes encoding fungal-specific Zn (2)-Cys (6) transcription factors that exhibited reduced fitness and cell elongation when ectopically expressed. These genes were named toe1 + -toe3 + (toe1 + /SPAC1399.05c, toe2 + / SPAC139.03, toe3 + /SPAPB24D3.01) for transcription factor overexpression elongated. Ectopic expression of toe1 + caused a G1 delay while overexpression of toe2 + and toe3 + resulted in an accumulation of septated cells with aberrant septum deposition and nuclear missegregation, respectively. Transcriptome profiling and ChIP-chip analysis of HA-tagged Toe1-3 under control of the nmt41 promoter revealed that Toe1-regulated genes were involved in the pyrimidinesalvage pathway, while Toe3 target genes likely functioned in polyamine synthesis. Ectopic expression of several putative target genes could recapitulate the phenotype of toe2 + and toe3 + overexpression, while the deletion of certain putative target genes could suppress the phenotypes of toe1 + and toe2 + overexpression.
Materials and Methods
Yeast strains, media, and general methods Strains were grown on rich (YES) or minimal (EMM) medium and supplemented with G418, nourseothricin, and thiamine hydrochloride at a concentration of 150 mg/liter, 100 mg/liter, and 15 mM, respectively. Chlorpromazine hydrochloride (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis) was added to YES medium at 100 and 300 mg/ml for hypersensitivity assays and transcriptome profiling, respectively. The strains used in this study are listed in Supporting Information, Table S1 . Matings were performed on sporulation medium (SPA). For EMM minus nitrogen supplemented with uracil medium (EMM-N1U), NH 4 Cl was substituted with 200 mg/liter of uracil. ORFs driven by nmt1/41 promoters were ectopically expressed by culturing the overexpression strains in EMM lacking thiamine medium for 18-24 hr unless indicated otherwise. Standard genetics and molecular and cell biology techniques were carried out as described in Moreno et al. (1991) .
Construction of deletion and overexpression strains
The oligonucleotides used to construct the transcription factor deletion and overexpression strains are listed in Table  S2 . Genes regulated by the nmt1 promoter were cloned into the pREP1 vector. For ChIP-chip experiments, toe1 + , toe2 + , and toe3 + were cloned into pSLF272 to generate C-terminal triple HA fusions (Forsburg and Sherman 1997) . All clones were confirmed by sequencing, and lithium acetate was transformed to generate the overexpression strains. Western blotting with anti-HA F-7 antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) was used to verify the expression of the HA-tagged transcription factors. For deletion of putative target genes, the open reading frame was deleted by a PCR stitching method as described in detail in Kwon et al. (2012) . The gene deletions were confirmed by colony PCR.
Fitness and cell-length scoring of transcription factor overexpression strains All transcription factor overexpression strains were induced on solid EMM medium without thiamine for 48 hr and then microscopically examined. Each strain was initially patched on EMM medium supplemented with thiamine and incubated overnight at 30°. The strains were then transferred to EMM medium lacking thiamine, incubated for 24 hr at 30°to induce the nmt1 promoter, and then transferred again onto EMM medium lacking thiamine. After 24 hr at 30°, the strains were examined for colony and cell morphologies with a Zeiss AxioScope A1 tetrad microscope (Zeiss, Thornwood, NY). Because the nmt1 promoter does not reach maximum induction until 18 hr, the second transfer of the strains onto EMM medium lacking thiamine was required to accurately observe the colony and cell morphologies caused by overexpression of the transcription factor. Reduced fitness was identified by a decrease in colony size and scored as slight (1), moderate (2), and severe (3) consisting of approximately 30-100 cells/colony, 10-30 cells/colony, and ,10 cells/colony, respectively, relative to the empty vector control strain (.100 cells/colony). Cell elongation was scored as mild (1), moderate (2), and severe (3) with cell lengths 1.5, 2, and 3 times of the control strain, respectively. A score of 21 was assigned to cells that appeared shorter than the control strain. The fitness and cell length of the control strain were scored as 0.
Fluorescence microscopy
Transcription factor overexpression strains were grown in liquid EMM lacking thiamine medium for 24 hr at 30°. Cells were methanol-fixed and stained with DAPI (1 mg/ml) and calcofluor white (50 mg/ml) to visualize nuclei and cell-wall material, respectively. Images were acquired with a Zeiss Axioskop 2 microscope (Zeiss) and Scion CFW Monochrome CCD Firewire Camera (Scion, Frederick, MD). Cell cycle defects detected in transcription factor overexpression strains were classified as aberrant septal deposition and/or multisepta, abnormal nuclear morphology reminiscent of condensed chromosomes and chromosome missegregation.
Microarray expression profiling and ChIP-chip experiments
Strains containing nmt41-driven HA-tagged Toe1-3 were cultured and induced in 200 ml EMM medium lacking thiamine for 20-24 hr at 30°. Half of the culture was utilized for microarray expression profiling in which the transcriptome of the transcription factor overexpression strain was compared to an empty vector control, while the other half was subjected to ChIP-chip analysis. Culturing, sample preparation, hybridization, normalization, and data analysis of the transcriptome and ChIP-chip experiments were carried out as described with detail in Kwon et al. (2012) . Labeled complementary DNA samples were hybridized to Agilent S. pombe 8X15K expression and 4X44K Genome ChIP-on-chip microarrays and washed according to the manufacturer's instructions (Agilent Technology, Santa Clara, CA). The microarrays were scanned with a GenePix4200A scanner (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA), and the transcriptome and ChIP-chip data were normalized with the R Bioconductor Limma package. The ChIP-chip data were analyzed by ChIPOTle Peak Finder Excel Macro . Cluster 3.0 (Eisen et al. 1998) and Java Treeview 1.1.6r2 (Saldanha 2004) were used to create heatmap images of microarray expression and ChIP-chip data. The microarray expression and ChIP-chip data have been submitted to the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus Database (GSE46811).
Quantitative PCR
Strains containing nmt41-driven HA-tagged Toe1-3 were cultured and induced in 100 ml EMM medium without thiamine for 20-24 hr at 30°. The expression level of putative target genes in the nmt41-driven toe-HA strains were compared against an empty vector control. Culturing and total RNA extractions were performed as in the expression microarray experiments. Reverse transcription was performed on total RNA using SuperScript II Reverse Transcriptase (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) and Oligo(dT) 23 anchored primers (SigmaAldrich, St Louis), following the manufacturers' instructions. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) reactions were set up in MicroAmp Fast Optical 48-Well Reaction Plates using 5-50 ng cDNA, 1.2 ul of 0.5 uM forward and reverse primers, and 10 ml SYBR green master mix (Life Technologies). The act1 + gene was used as a reference for determining the relative expression of putative target genes. qPCR was performed on a StepOne Real-Time PCR system (Life Technologies) using the following program: 95°for 10 min, 40 cycles of 95°for 15 sec, and 58°for 1 min, followed by a melting curve program of 58°-95°with a heating rate of 0.3°/sec. Three replicates were carried out for each combination of query gene and strain. Fold changes were determined by the DDCt method according to the manufacturer's recommendations (Life Technologies).
Flow cytometry
A strain containing chromosomal-integrated pREP1-toe1 + was cultured in 100 ml EMM medium with and without thiamine for 20-24 hr at 30°. This strain was used to reduce the phenotypic heterogeneity caused by variations in plasmid copy number. Approximately 1 · 10 7 cells were fixed in 1 ml of 95% EtOH, resuspended in 50 mM sodium citrate (pH 7.0), and treated with 250 mg/ml RNAse A (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis) at 50°for 2 hr and 2 mg/ml Proteinase K (Promega, Madison, WI) at 37°for 1 hr. Cells were then washed and resuspended in 50 mM sodium citrate (pH 7.0) containing propidium iodide (8 mg/ ml) and sonicated briefly to minimize doublets. Flow cytometry was carried out with a FACSCalibur Flow Cytometer and FACSDiva 6.0 software (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ).
Results

Construction and phenotypic characterization of the transcription factor overexpression array
The transcription factors were derived from a list of 129 S. pombe candidate proteins that contained bona fide DNA-binding domains and other domains known to be associated with transcriptional regulation (Beskow and Wright 2006) . This list was reduced to 99 candidate sequence-specific transcription factors after removal of proteins involved in chromatin remodeling, general transcription, and nontranscriptional roles. Among the 99 genes that encode these transcription factors, 62 have gene names and are primarily implicated in cell cycle control, meiosis, mating, iron homeostasis, stress response, and flocculation (Fujioka and Shimoda 1989; Miyamoto et al. 1994; Sugiyama et al. 1994; Nakashima et al. 1995; Takeda et al. 1995; Watanabe and Yamamoto 1996; Ribar et al. 1997; Horie et al. 1998; Labbe et al. 1999; Ohmiya et al. 1999 Ohmiya et al. , 2000 Abe and Shimoda 2000; Mata et al. 2002; Buck et al. 2004; Cunliffe et al. 2004; Alonso-Nunez et al. 2005; Mata and Bahler 2006; Mercier et al. 2006 Mercier et al. , 2008 Mata et al. 2007; Rustici et al. 2007; Aligianni et al. 2009; Prevorovsky et al. 2009; Ioannoni et al. 2012; Matsuzawa et al. 2012) . The remaining 37 transcription factors have not been characterized and most contain the fungal-specific Zn (2)-Cys (6) DNA-binding domain. This transcription factor family is most predominant in S. pombe and S. cerevisiae containing 32 and 56 members, respectively, and has been implicated in diverse functions such as metabolism, meiosis, and flocculation (Todd and Andrianopoulos 1997; Kwon et al. 2012; Matsuzawa et al. 2013) . We measured the generation times of 91 nonessential transcription factor haploid gene deletions in rich medium and found that only 10 displayed significant differences in their generation times compared to wild type (L. Vachon and G. Chua, unpublished data. The remaining eight transcription factor genes were either essential or previously published as nonessential but not able to be deleted from our study. We next constructed an overexpression array containing 99 strains of nmt1-driven transcription factor genes and microscopically examined their colony morphology to detect reduced fitness. Most transcription factor genes (64/99) resulted in a fitness defect when ectopically expressed (Figure 1 ). Among these 64 strains, the relative fitness decrease compared to the empty vector control was scored as mild (32.8%), moderate (50.0%), and severe (17.2%). Additionally, cell elongation and reduced fitness appeared to be correlated in the transcription factor overexpression strains ( Figure  1 ). In fact, 76.6% of the strains with a fitness defect also displayed increased cell lengths relative to the empty vector control. Seven transcription factor overexpression strains displayed an abnormal cell length but no fitness defect (Figure 1 ). The remaining transcription factors (28.3%) did not exhibit reduced fitness or abnormal cell lengths when ectopically expressed.
The cell elongation phenotype suggested that ectopic expression of these transcription factors may cause defects in the cell cycle. Microscopic examination of these overexpression strains revealed that several exhibited cell cycle phenotypes such as multiseptation, multinucleation, nuclear missegregation, and aberrant septum deposition (Figure 1) . We proceeded to investigate three uncharacterized Zn (2)-Cys (6) transcription factor genes that exhibited cell elongation when ectopically expressed. These three transcription factor genes were named toe + for transcription factor overexpression elongated. Additional cell cycle phenotypes were detected from the ectopic expression of toe2 + /SPAC139.03 (abnormally heavy septum deposition that often appeared Figure 1 Phenotypic characterization of the S. pombe transcription factor overexpression array. Graph showing the phenotypes associated with ectopic expression of transcription factors in S. pombe. Strains containing an nmt1-driven transcription factor gene were scored for fitness defects (y-axis) and cell elongation (x-axis) on EMM lacking thiamine plates after 48 hr. To observe cell cycle phenotypes, transcription factor overexpression strains were grown in EMM lacking thiamine liquid medium for 24 hr and stained with DAPI and calcofluor white to visualize nuclei and cell-wall material, respectively. Transcription factors that did not result in a phenotype when ectopically expressed were not included. Fitness defects were scored as the following: (1) slight (30-100 cells per colony), (2) moderate (10-30 cells per colony), and (3) severe (,10 cells per colony). Cell elongation was scored as the following: (1) mild (1.5 times longer than control), (2) moderate (about twice the length of control), (3) severe (about three times longer than control), and (21) short (shorter than control). Cell cycle phenotypes were classified as (red) aberrant septal deposition and/or multisepta, (green) abnormal nuclear morphology reminiscent of condensed chromosomes, and (blue) chromosome missegregation. The proportion of transcription factor overexpression strains with no cell cycle phenotypes were shown as gray sectors The relative fitness and cell length of the empty vector control were scored as 0. Transcription factor overexpression strains that do not exhibit any fitness and cell length defects were not shown. lengthwise) and toe3 + /SPAPB24D3.01 (nuclear missegregation). In contrast, the single-deletion strains of all three toe + genes did not exhibit any detectable mutant phenotype in rich medium (data not shown).
Toe1 is a novel transcriptional regulator of the pyrimidine-salvage pathway
The ectopic expression of toe1 + causes a cell elongation phenotype ( Figure 2A ). Transcriptome profiling of S. cerevisiae transcription factor overexpression strains that exhibit reduced fitness have successfully identified their target genes and binding specificity Chua 2009 ). We took a similar approach to characterize transcription factors in S. pombe, but also incorporated ChIP-chip experiments to better distinguish the target genes. An nmt41-driven toe1-HA strain was grown in medium lacking thiamine for 20-24 hr to induce the transcription factor gene, and then the culture was divided in two for transcriptome and ChIP-chip analyses. promoter produces elongated cells. The toe1OE and empty vector strains were grown for 24 hr in EMM lacking thiamine medium at 30°. Cells were fixed with methanol and stained with DAPI and calcofluor white to visualize nuclei and cell-wall material, respectively (top panels). Cells are shown with Normarski in the bottom panels. (B) Putative target genes of toe1 involved in pyrimidine salvage are downregulated in the toe1D strain, induced in the nmt41-toe1OE-HA strain, and bound by Toe1 at their promoters. The heat map shows the relative expression of seven putative target genes in the toe1D strain compared to wild type (left column) and the nmt41-driven toe1-HA strain compared to an empty vector control (middle column) by transcriptome profiling with dye reversal. The right column shows promoter occupancy of the putative target genes by toe1 with ChIP-chip analysis of an nmt41-driven toe1-HA strain. The color bars indicate the relative expression and ChIP enrichment ratios between experimental and control strains. (C) Loss of toe1 + and its putative target gene SPAC1399.04c prevents growth in medium containing uracil as the sole nitrogen source (EMM-N+U). Strains were spot-diluted on EMM and EMM lacking ammonium chloride with uracil (200 mg/liter) and incubated for 4 days at 30°. (D) Ectopic expression of toe1 + causes a G1 delay. Flow cytometric analysis of a chromosomal-integrated nmt1-driven toe1-HA strain under inducing (thiamine absent) and non-inducing (thiamine present) conditions. The histograms depict an increase in the percentage of cells in G1 and a reduction of cells in G2 in the toe1OE strain under inducing conditions compared to non-inducing conditions. (E) The cell elongation phenotype of the toe1OE strain is suppressed by the single deletion of the putative target genes urg1 + and SPAC1399.04c. An nmt1-driven toe1 + was ectopically expressed in each of the two corresponding deletion backgrounds. These strains were prepared and stained as described above. The presence of the pREP1-toe1 + vector in these strains was confirmed by growth on selective medium as well as by PCR. (F) A putative DNA motif resembling the binding specificity of Zn (2)-Cys (6) transcription factors was retrieved by promoter analysis of the toe1 putative target genes found in the heat map. The promoter regions (1000 bp upstream of the start codon) of the toe1 putative target genes were analyzed by MEME (Bailey et al. 2006 ).
The moderate-strength nmt41 promoter was chosen over the strong nmt1 promoter to reduce secondary transcriptional effects in the microarray experiments. Similar to the toe1OE (nmt1) strain, cells containing the nmt41-driven toe1-HA were elongated after grown for 24 hr in medium lacking thiamine (data not shown).
Transcriptome profiling of the nmt41-driven toe1-HA strain revealed that 97 genes were induced at least twofold (Table S3 ). Gene ontology analysis of the top 50 most induced genes with the Princeton GO Term Finder (http://go. princeton.edu/cgi-bin/GOTermFinder) showed functional enrichment for the pyrimidine salvage pathway (P = 4.6e-5). Figure 3 Response of toe1 + to chlorpromazine treatment. (A) Loss of toe1 + results in sensitivity to chlorpromazine. Exponentially growing toe1D and wild-type strains were spot diluted on YES medium lacking or containing chlorpromazine (100 mg/ml) and incubated for 3 days at 30°. (B) Transcriptome profiling of toe1D and wild-type strains treated with chlorpromazine. toe1 putative target genes were induced in the wild type but not in the toe1D strain upon chlorpromazine treatment (left and middle columns, respectively). As a result, the expression of the putative target genes is lower in the toe1D strain relative to wild type when treated with chlorpromazine (right column). The microarray experiments were performed with dye reversal. Relative expression ratios are indicated in the color bar. Chloropromazine treatment for the transcriptome profiling experiments was 300 mg/ml for 1.5 hr. promoter produces elongated cells that exhibit aberrant septal deposition. The toe2OE and empty vector strains were grown for 24 hr in EMM lacking thiamine medium at 30°. Cells were fixed with methanol and stained with DAPI and calcofluor white to visualize nuclei and cell-wall material, respectively (top panels). Cells are shown with Normarski in the bottom panels. (B) Putative target genes of Toe2 are induced in the nmt41-toe2OE-HA strain and are bound by Toe2 at their promoters. The heat map shows the relative expression of six putative target genes in the toe2D strain compared to wild type (left column) and the nmt41-driven toe2-HA strain compared to an empty vector control (middle column) by transcriptome profiling with dye reversal. The right column shows promoter occupancy of the putative target genes by Toe2 with ChIP-chip analysis of an nmt41-driven toe2-HA strain. The color bars indicate the relative expression and ChIP enrichment ratios between experimental and control strains. (C) Ectopic expression of the sequence orphan SPBC3H7.05c results in a similar aberrant septal deposition phenotype as seen in the toe2OE strain. The SPBC3H7.05cOE strain (nmt1-regulated) was cultured and prepared as described above. (D) The aberrant septal deposition phenotype of the toe2OE strain is abrogated by the single deletion of the putative target genes SPBC3H7.05c, rds1 + , and SPACUNK4.15c. An nmt1-driven toe2 + was ectopically expressed in each of the three corresponding deletion backgrounds. These strains were prepared and stained as described above. The presence of the pREP1-toe2 + vector in these strains was confirmed by growth on selective medium as well as by PCR. Percentages indicate the proportion of cells exhibiting the septal defect. Strikingly, the four most highly induced genes (ranging from 35.5-to 113.8-fold relative to the empty vector control) consisted of the uracil-regulatable genes urg1 + , urg2 + , and urg3 + and an uncharacterized gene (SPAC1399.04c) predicted to encode a uracil phosphoribosyltransferase ( Figure 2B ). Moreover, these four genes were the most downregulated in the toe1Δ strain (ranging from 3.0-to 76.4-fold relative to wild type) ( Figure 2B ). These four genes contained protein sequence homology to the URC genes of Saccharomyces kluyveri, which function in the pyrimidine-salvage pathway through degradation of uracil (Andersen et al. 2008) . Loss-of-function alleles of the URC genes result in growth inhibition on medium containing uracil as the sole nitrogen source (Andersen et al. 2008) .
Interestingly, one of the URC genes encodes a Zn (2)-Cys (6) transcription factor, suggesting that Toe1 could be a putative regulator of the homologous genes in S. pombe. To determine if this was the case, we tested whether the toe1Δ strain and deletion of its putative target genes would be sensitive to medium containing uracil as the sole nitrogen source. Indeed, loss of toe1 + and SPAC1399.04c prevented growth under this condition ( Figure 2C ). In addition, several putative genes functioning in the pyrimidine-salvage pathway such as SPBC1683.06c (uridine ribohydrolase), SPCC162.11c (uridine kinase), and SPCC1795.05c (uridylate kinase were upregulated (10.7-, 2.8-, and 2.5-fold, respectively) in the toe1OE strain ( Figure 2B) .
ChIP-chip analysis of the nmt41-driven toe1-HA strain showed Toe1 association with 15 promoters (Table S4) . Of the seven highly up-regulated pyrimidine-salvage pathway genes in the toe1 + overexpression data, five were detected with ChIP-chip, indicating that these genes are likely direct target genes of Toe1 ( Figure 2B ). Because urg2 + and urg3 + are adjacent divergent genes, Toe1 binding in the intergenic region may result in the regulation of both these genes. The seven most highly induced putative target genes were also validated by qPCR (Table S5) .
The cell elongation phenotype of the toe1OE strain suggests a defect in the cell cycle. Examination of the septation index between toe1OE and wild-type strains revealed no significant difference (data not shown). However, overexpression of toe1 + appeared to cause an accumulation of cells in G1, indicating a delay in this cell cycle phase ( Figure 2D ). We also constructed single overexpressions of the pyrimidinesalvage pathway genes and examined the strains for cell elongation. None of these overexpression strains resulted in cell elongation (data not shown). Interestingly, single deletions of urg2 + and SPAC1399.04c could suppress the cell elongation phenotype of ectopic toe1 + expression (Figure 2E ). The toe3OE and empty vector strains were grown for 24 hr in EMM lacking thiamine medium at 30°. Cells were fixed with methanol and stained with DAPI and calcofluor white to visualize nuclei and cell-wall material, respectively (top panels). Cells are shown with Normarski in the bottom panels. (B) Putative target genes of Toe3 are induced in the nmt41-toe3OE-HA strain and are bound by Toe3 at their promoters. The heat map shows the relative expression of 10 putative target genes in the toe3D strain compared to wild type (left column) and the nmt41-driven toe3-HA strain compared to an empty vector control (middle column) by transcriptome profiling with dye reversal. The right column shows promoter occupancy of the putative target genes by Toe3 with ChIP-chip analysis of an nmt41-driven toe3-HA strain. The color bars indicate the relative expression and ChIP enrichment ratios between experimental and control strains. (C) Ectopic expression of either SPAC11D3.06 or dad5 + , which encodes a MATE family transporter and a DASH complex subunit, respectively, results in a nuclear missegregation phenotype that is similar to the toe3OE strain. The SPAC11D3.06OE and dad5OE strains (both nmt1-regulated) were cultured and prepared as described above. The presence of the pREP1-toe3 + vector in these strains was confirmed by growth on selective medium as well as by PCR. Percentages indicate the proportion of cells exhibiting the nuclear missegregation phenotype.
The promoter regions (1000 bp upstream of the start codon) of the pyrimidine-salvage pathway genes were subjected to Multiple Em for Motif Elicitation (MEME) analysis to elucidate the binding specificity of Toe1 (Bailey et al. 2006) . The highest-scoring DNA motif for Toe1 contained inverted terminal CCG/GGC trinucleotides flanking a predominantly degenerate region of 11 nucleotides (P = 5.5e-14; Figure 2F ). This DNA motif most resembled the known binding specificity (CGGN 11 CCG) of the Zn (2)-Cys (6) transcription factors Gal4p (S. cerevisiae) and Lac9p (Kluyveromyces lactis) (Carey et al. 1989; Halvorsen et al. 1991; Todd and Andrianopoulos 1997) .
From screening our transcription factor deletion array to several drug compounds, we discovered that the toe1Δ strain was hypersensitive to the phenothiazine antipsychotic drug chlorpromazine ( Figure 3A; L. Vachon and G. Chua, unpublished data). Chlorpromazine may inhibit uridine kinase, a key enzyme in pyrimidine salvage (Tseng et al. 1986) . The hypersensitivity could indicate that the activity of toe1 + is required for adapting to chloropromazine, and thus Toe1 target genes may be induced by chlorpromazine treatment. Indeed, most of the Toe1 putative target genes functioning in the pyrimidine-salvage pathway were induced in chlorpromazine-treated wild type, but not in the toe1Δ strain ( Figure 3B ; left and middle columns, respectively). Consistently, the transcript levels of these target genes were lower in the toe1Δ strain relative to wild type when both strains were treated with chlorpromazine ( Figure  3B ; right column). We also investigated whether overexpression and deletion of the putative target genes could confer resistance and sensitivity, respectively, to chlorpromazine. However, none of these strains exhibited altered responses to chloropromazine treatment, possibly because many of the enzymes in the pyrimidine-salvage pathway are encoded by multiple genes with overlapping gene function (data not shown). Altogether, these results indicate that Toe1 transcriptionally activates genes functioning in the pyrimidine-salvage pathway and has a role in regulating cell cycle progression.
Putative target genes of Toe2 are required for proper septum formation
The ectopic expression of toe2 + under control of the nmt1 promoter causes defects in septum formation with abnormally heavy and often longitudinal septal deposition ( Figure  4A ). The proportion of cells exhibiting this aberrant phenotype was 36%. Ectopic expression of toe2 + under control of the nmt41 promoter also caused similar defects, although to a lesser degree (data not shown). In addition, the percentage of septated cells in the toe2OE strain was significantly higher than in the empty vector control (58.8% vs. 9.5%; two-tailed t-test; P-value , 0.002), indicating a stagespecific defect in the cell cycle. The nmt41-driven toe2-HA strain was analyzed by transcriptome profiling and ChIPchip to uncover putative target genes. We found 114 genes that were upregulated at least twofold and 71 genes in which their promoters were associated with Toe2 (Table  S6 and Table S7 ). The application of the Princeton GO Term Finder to the 114 genes showed functional enrichment for amino acid catabolism (P = 3.9e-4) while no functional enrichment was observed with the ChIP-chip data. Only 11 genes in the ChIP-chip data showed upregulation at least twofold in response to toe2 + overexpression (Table S6 and  Table S7 ). These genes appeared to primarily function in metabolism and ion transport, and their involvement in septum formation was not obvious.
Of these 11 genes, we decided to focus on the 6 most induced genes (3-to 21-fold induction) when toe2 + was overexpressed ( Figure 4B ). The induction of these 6 genes in the nmt41-driven toe2-HA strain was validated by qPCR (Table  S5 ). These 6 genes appeared to not be differentially expressed in the toe2Δ strain ( Figure 4B ). Ectopic expression of these 6 genes singly revealed that only SPBC3H7.05c, which encodes a membrane-bound O-acyl transferase, resulted in aberrant septal deposition similar to the toe2OE strain although a lower proportion of cells exhibited this phenotype ( Figure 4C ). In addition, a few cells showing multiseptation and nuclear missegregation were observed in the SPBC3H7.05cOE strain (data not shown). The putative target gene SPAC23H4.01c that encodes a sterol-binding ankyrin repeat protein did not replicate the septal phenotype of the toe2OE strain when overexpressed, but produced elongated multiseptated cells (data not shown). To further validate the Toe2 putative target genes, toe2 + was overexpressed in strains containing single deletions of these genes. We found that loss of SPBC3H7.05c, as well as of SPACUNK4.15 and rds1 + that encode a predicted 29,39-cyclic-nucleotide 39-phosphodiesterase and conserved fungal protein, respectively, could suppress the septal phenotype of the toe2OE strain ( Figure 4D ). These results identify several putative target genes of Toe2, including SPBC3H7.05c, that appear to play a role in septation in S. pombe.
Toe3 activates putative target genes involved in arginine catabolism and nuclear segregation
The ectopic expression of toe3 + under control of the nmt1 promoter results in a defect in nuclear segregation, where 20% of cells are observed with a septum and a single nucleus positioned distally ( Figure 5A ). The nmt41-driven toe3-HA strain exhibited a similar phenotype, although with reduced penetrance (data not shown). The percentage of septated cells in the toe3OE strain was also significantly higher than the empty vector control (20.6% vs. 9.5%; two-tailed t-test; P-value , 0.03), indicating a stage-specific defect in the cell cycle. Among the septated cells, over 80% exhibited the nuclear missegregation phenotype. To identify the Toe3 target genes, we performed transcriptome and ChIP-chip analyses on the nmt41-driven toe3-HA strain. We found that 95 genes were induced at least twofold relative to the control strain while the promoters of 174 genes were associated with Toe3 (Table S8 and Table S9 ). The 95 genes induced at least twofold by toe3 + overexpression were subjected to the Princeton GO Term Finder and found to be functionally enriched in arginine catabolic process (P = 2.4e-5). The same functional enrichment was observed in the 10 genes identified by ChIP-chip and upregulated at least twofold when toe3 + was ectopically expressed (P = 4.8e-6). The genes implicated in arginine catabolism and potentially influencing polyamine intracellular levels included car1 + , car2 + , SPAPB24D3.03, and SPAC11D3.09 ( Figure 5B ). SPAC11D3.06 may have a role in polyamine transport as MatE transporters have been reported to transport agmatine in human embryonic kidney (HEK293) cells (Winter et al. 2011) . In addition, Toe3 bound to its own promoter, suggesting the possibility of autoregulation ( Figure 5B ). The top 10 highly induced putative target genes identified by microarray expression profiling and ChIP-chip of the nmt41-driven toe3-HA strain were validated by qPCR (Table S5 ). Among these putative target genes, only alr2 + and urg1 + were downregulated at least twofold in the toe3Δ strain ( Figure 5B ).
We next determined whether overexpression of the putative target genes could produce the nuclear missegregation phenotype of the toe3OE strain. Eight of the 10 putative target genes were overexpressed singly with the nmt1 promoter (aat1 + , alr2 + , car1 + , car2 + , dad5 + , SPAC11D3.06, SPAPB24D3.03, and SPBC1773.13). Among these genes, ectopic expression of dad5 + and SPAC11D3.06 resulted in a nuclear missegregation phenotype with penetrance comparable to the toe3OE strain ( Figure 5C ). These results were consistent with the known essential role of Dad5 as a component of the Dam1/Duo1, Ask1, Spc34/Spc19, Hsk1 (DASH) complex in chromosome segregation (Sanchez-Perez et al. 2005) . However, we did not observe suppression of the nuclear missegregation phenotype caused by toe3 + overexpression when these putative target genes were deleted singly (data not shown). Altogether, these results suggest that Toe3 may play a role in nuclear segregation by regulating dad5 + , SPAC11D3.06, and potentially other genes involved in polyamine biosynthesis.
Discussion
The transcriptional regulatory network in S. pombe remains substantially incomplete. The target genes have not been identified for the majority of sequence-specific transcription factors and over one-third of them have not been investigated at all. Here, we employed systematic genetics to analyze all the transcription factors by overexpression.
Systematic overexpression analysis revealed that 65% of S. pombe transcription factors exhibited reduced fitness, approximately twice the frequency in S. cerevisiae . This difference could be attributed to variations in scoring for reduced fitness and promoter strength. Interestingly, 75% of S. pombe transcription factor overexpression strains that showed reduced fitness also exhibited cell elongation, suggesting a potential role in the cell cycle. Approximately 8-15% of S. pombe genes exhibit moderate-tostrong periodic expression during the cell cycle, and thus a considerable number of transcription factors would probably be required for their transcriptional control (Rustici et al. 2004; Oliva et al. 2005; Peng et al. 2005) . Moreover, approximately one-third of S. pombe transcription factors have been detected to display strong periodic expression during the cell cycle (Bushel et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, in S. cerevisiae, genes causing reduced fitness when ectopically expressed were functionally enriched for transcription factor and cell cycle regulator genes, which could be similar in S. pombe (Gelperin et al. 2005; Sopko et al. 2006; Yoshikawa et al. 2011) .
Another possible explanation for transcription factor overexpression toxicity is the occurrence of transcriptional squelching (Gill and Ptashne 1988) . Ectopic expression of a strong transcriptional activator has been shown to sequester general transcription factors of RNA polymerase II (Liu and Berk 1995; Tavernarakis and Thireos 1995; McEwan and Gustafsson 1997) . The inhibition of cell growth usually associated with squelching is likely caused by the transcriptional repression of essential genes or a lethal combination of nonessential genes. These genes could potentially encode ribosomal proteins and cell cycle activators, which are found to be predominantly repressed in a hypomorphic allele encoding the RNA polymerase II component Rpb11p (Mnaimneh et al. 2004 ). Although we cannot rule out squelching, downregulated genes in our toeOE strains were not enriched for ribosomal and cell cycle genes.
We discovered that the transcription factor Toe1 activates genes implicated in the pyrimidine-salvage pathway. The putative target genes urg1 + , urg3 + , and urg2 + /SPAC1399.04c appear to be homologous to URC1, URC4, and URC6, respectively, in S. kluyveri, while toe1 + is probably the homolog of URC2 (Andersen et al. 2008) . The URC genes function in the catabolism of uracil in S. kluyveri (Andersen et al. 2008) . Similar to the URC genes, deletion of toe1 + and SPAC1399.04c prevented growth on medium containing uracil as the sole nitrogen source ( Figure 2C ). Moreover, several other genes involved in the pyrimidine-salvage pathway, such as SPBC1683.06c and SPCC162.11c, which encode a uridine ribohydrolase and uridine kinase, respectively, were induced by toe1 + overexpression ( Figure 2B ). We also detected chlorpromazine sensitivity in the toe1Δ strain, suggesting that Toe1 activity and activation of its target genes may be required for the proper cellular response to this drug ( Figure 3A) . Chlorpromazine has been reported to possibly inhibit uridine kinase activity in murine sarcoma cells (Tseng et al. 1986) . If this is also the case in S. pombe, then inhibition of uridine kinase by chlorpromazine treatment could compromise overall pyrimidine-salvage capacity, thereby triggering a compensatory response by activating other genes of similar function. Indeed, the uracil catabolic genes were induced in chlorpromazine-treated wild type but not in the chlorpromazine-treated toe1Δ strain ( Figure 3B ). Furthermore, we discovered that toe1 + overexpression causes a G1 delay ( Figure 2D ). It may be that induction of pyrimidine-salvage genes could represent a signal for insufficient levels of nucleotides, thus preventing cells from undergoing a round of DNA replication.
The toe2OE strain exhibits a delay in cytokinesis with thickened and misplaced septa, indicating that this transcription factor functions in the proper formation of the division septum for cytokinesis. The uncharacterized gene SPBC3H7.05c is most likely a target gene of Toe2. Ectopic expression of SPBC3H7.05c replicated the septal phenotype of the toe2OE strain, while the septal phenotype of toe2 + overexpression was rescued in the SPBC3H7.05c deletion background. The SPBC3H7.05c gene encodes a membrane-bound O-acyl transferase (MBOAT), suggesting a function in lysophospholipid synthesis, but its exact role in septation remains unclear (Benghezal et al. 2007; Riekhof et al. 2007; Matsuda et al. 2008) . In S. cerevisiae, loss of the MBOAT-encoding gene GUP1 causes defects in the cell wall and bipolar budding while loss of the homologous gene in Candida albicans showed misplaced septa and compromised hyphae formation (Ni and Snyder 2001; Ferreira et al. 2006 Ferreira et al. , 2010 . In addition, the single deletion of the putative target genes rds1 + and SPACUNK4.15, which encode a conserved fungal protein and predicted 29,39-cyclic-nucleotide 39-phosphodiesterase, respectively, could also suppress the septation phenotype of the toe2OE strain. The rds1 + gene appears to be stress-responsive and a putative target gene of the iron and copper starvation transcription factor Cuf1, while the SPACUNK4.15 product has been implicated in transfer RNA splicing in other organisms (Culver et al. 1994; Ludin et al. 1995; Rustici et al. 2007; Schwer et al. 2008) . How these genes actually function in septation remains unknown.
Ectopic expression of toe3 + results in an accumulation of septated cells containing a single nucleus in one compartment. The putative target genes of Toe3 were functionally enriched in arginine catabolism, including five that are likely to play a direct role in influencing polyamine levels. These include genes encoding for agmatinase (SPAC11D3.09 and SPAPB24D3.03), arginase (Car1), ornithine transaminase (SPBC1773.13), and a MatE transporter (SPAC11D3.06), which may be involved in transporting polyamines (Winter et al. 2011 ). These results indicate a possible role for toe3 + in proper nuclear segregation through the regulation of polyamine levels in the cell. Indeed, we observed that ectopic expression of SPAC11D3.06 recapitulates the nuclear missegregation phenotype of the toe3OE strain. In addition, the nuclear missegregation phenotype was also seen when another putative target gene, dad5 + , was ectopically expressed. Dad5 is a subunit of the DASH complex involved in sisterchromatid segregation during anaphase by linking spindle fibers to the kinetochore (Miranda et al. 2005; Sanchez-Perez et al. 2005) . Increased expression of dad5 + in the toe3OE strain might perturb the DASH complex by altering the stoichiometry of its components, thereby resulting in nuclear missegregation. However, deletion of dad5 + and SPAC11D3.06 singly could not suppress the nuclear missegregation phenotype of the toe3OE strain. This may be due to a functional redundancy in nuclear segregation by dad5 + and SPAC11D3.06.
In summary, we have utilized systematic overexpression to characterize transcription factors in S. pombe. Our analyses of three Zn (2)-Cys (6) transcription factors, which are commonly associated with metabolic regulation, have implicated several metabolites in cell cycle regulation. Metabolism genes are periodically expressed in the fission yeast cell cycle during maximal growth (Rustici et al. 2004) . Because the majority of transcription factor genes cause reduced fitness when ectopically expressed, further analysis of these overexpression strains with approaches from this study have the potential to significantly contribute to the complete mapping of the transcriptional regulatory network in S. pombe.
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